
Moral Trcining in Public School8.

an act of choice, is required on the
human side before any transition can
be made to the explicit religious life.
Religir.n requires the co-operation of
a Divine Person and a human per-
son. Theology, in dwelling upon the
Divine side ot this co-operating rela-
tion, has sometimes overlooked the
human element involved in the very
inception of the religious life. -

With the explicit adoption of the
religious standpoint, morality does not
cease ; it is now transformed and ac-
quires a new and deeper significance;
but all through the truly religious life
moratity •:ontinues as the human side
of the obedient response to·the recog-
nized and adopted Divine commands
and ideals.

The teacher who is aware of the
relation in which morality stands to
religion may consciously utilize the
moral training of the child as a pre-
paration for the religious life, and as
an indispensable element afterwards,
throughout the whole of the trans-
formed- religious life. The explicit
recognition and conscious adoption of
the religious standpoint does not
usually take place· in the child's life
until a certein stage of self-conscious-
ness is reached. Statistics of conver-
sion place the greatest number at
sixteen to, seventeen years of nge..
But neither moral training nor re-
ligious' instruction need' to wait for
this period. On th'e. contrary they
should precede and prepare for it, and
it is evident that from the earliest
years, and all through the child's life,
moral- training may be efficiently car-
ried on. If the child has learnt to
respond obediently, willingly and
gladly to the moral demands, he is
being prepared to take the further
step in the moral, manly stand, in-
volved in admitting the claims of the
Divine Person, when these become
explicitlyrecognized.

Let us notice the bearing of our
conclusions upon the charge that our

Public Schoóls give nierely an intel-
lectual training, and that religious
instruction, the reading of the Bible
without comment; is required to
amend this defect. If this charge
were true there seems to be a certain
amount of inconsistency in the pro-
posai to amend this condition by
simply adding some more mental
drill. For the mere reading of the
Bible without comment is simply an
intellectual exercise. Even the mem-
orizing of Bible truths may be a
merely intellectual exercise of an in-
ferior order, even-from the intellectual
side, and not at al affecting the moral
or religious nature of the child.

The teacher's comment being pro-
hibited, any attempt to make the re-
ligious instruction educative is seri-
ously handicapped. It might be'in
order to ask . " If the teacher be en-
trusted with any religious exercises,
should he not be more trusted ? "

But it is simply untrue that the
Public Schools of Ontario give merely
an intellectual drill. I arn not re-
ferring to the modicum of religious
instruction in the opening and closing
the schools with prayer, and the read-
ing of a few verses from the Bible.
Altogether apart froi this, the whole
é::ercises of the school are moral as
well-as intellectua. Every part of
the school work can be utilized and
is being utilized by efficient teachers
in the moral training of the pupils.

The true teacher is not teaching
arithmetic, literatuie or history to his
pupils, but -ii -tràining his pupils
mentally and morally by means of
these topics. 'He keeps before him
constantly an- ideal for which he
strives, the harmonious ,development
of ail the child's powérs, and he is
never forgetful of the higher æsthetic

moral and religious demands of the
child's nature. With patient care he
trains thé child *ith thèse higher re-
suits constantly in mind. •

Let us first notice the moral aspect
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